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skeeter wrote:
My story is as follows: On Sunday night, December 9th my buddy and myself were walking upstream after
dusk up that side of the stream through the water. We knew full well about his property and dogs so we
stayed about shin deep in the stream to play it safe. We were not looking around and had our headlamps
pointed down into the water to see what we were stepping on. Next thing we know his doberman is within
five feet of us and is in full meltdown. The thing completely snuck up on us and scared us sh*tless....
What made it worse is we had our red lights on to cut down glare on the water and looking at the beast all I
could see was the red of its eyes. My buddy started yelling and swinging his rod which kept the dog at a
distance.
We fled through the water across the stream and up that high bank over the guard rail and got the heck out
of there. All the while the guy is standing on his porch not saying a word. We were to shook up to say
something at the time to the guy. This guy has no respect for anyone's safety or well being. He is likely to
get someone killed or serious injured. The signs don't mean anything. I have a gift certificate to Bass Pro
and I think that some pepper spray is on the list before I venture near this area again.

This post is just unreal. So you break the law and trespass on the guys property. To add to that now you are
gonna pepper spray his dog who is doing absolutely nothing wrong. It's people like you who gets land posted
and ruin it for the rest of us. Your whole mentality is absolutely horrible. Please do the fishing community a
favor and take up golf.

